Abstract. The present study aims at exploring the effects of different glosses and involvement loads on incidental vocabulary acquisition among non-English majors. It investigates whether glosses and involvement load would have an effect on the learners' immediate word gain and promote their word knowledge retention. The experiment chooses 96 non-English freshmen at a university in Si Chuan Province. Results indicate that1) the multiple-choice glosses has a better effect on incidental vocabulary acquisition and retention than the single glosses; 2) high involvement loads can contribute to better acquisition and retention; 3)different glosses and involvement loads exert different influences on vocabulary acquisition and retention. Translation task with multiple-choice glosses is the most effective, and reading comprehension task with single glosses is the worst.
Introduction
Vocabulary knowledge is an essential component for language learning, as Read (2000) mentioned: "Words are the basic building blocks of language." [1] , so vocabulary learning is central and of great importance to language learners. However, vocabulary learning seems to be difficult for Chinese English learners. Chinese EFL educators have been struggling to seek the most effective way to acquire vocabulary for the Chinese context. The present study tries to make an experimental study on the effect of glosses and involvement loads on IVA in non-English major students teaching. The present author conducts a scientific data analysis of the results, which really reflects that different types of glosses and involvement loads have different impacts on IVA in the field of language teaching, hoping to provide great help for compiling extensive reading textbook and teaching non-English majored students.
Studies on Second Language Incidental Vocabulary Learning
The widely accepted definition is given by Hulstijn(1992) :the learning of vocabulary as the by-product of any activity not explicitly geared to vocabulary learning. He defines intentional vocabulary learning as any activity aiming at committing lexical information to memory [2] .
Research Design
Participants. To make sure all the subjects have identical English proficiency level, the present author chooses ninety-six participants (non-English major students, Grade One from a university in China) whose scores in the National Entrance Examination to College are almost at the same level, a little above or below one hundred scores.
Procedure. The experiment lasts for 4 weeks, and processes in the following 4 steps:
Step 1: A week before the experiment, a vocabulary test is conducted as a pretest to examine 96 students' vocabulary level. They are asked to finish it in 20 minutes. The results, calculated by oneway analysis of variance, indicate that 96 students are equivalent in terms of vocabulary size. Thus 96 students are determined as subjects.
Step 2: As above mentioned, a pilot study is made among 15 students, who wouldn't take part in the main study, to determine the reading materials and target words.
Step 3: Subjects are divided into 4 groups, reading the same article with no awareness of the following exercises. After 20 minutes, reading comprehension and translation test paper are handed out, which need 20 minutes to finish. After the collection of reading materials and test paper, the target word test paper is handed out. In order to avoid subjects' too much attention on vocabulary but neglect the reading comprehension, they are uninformed of the vocabulary test. The test paper should be completed in 20 minutes.
Step4: A week later, they take part in the delayed test containing the same target words with immediate test. To eliminate the inferring influence of immediate test, the order of target words is adjusted in another way. The delayed test aimes at examining whether target words would be retained. During two tests, subjects are not allowed to discussion, use dictionary and consult teachers. Time is distributed at students' normal class time to conduct the same test.
Results and Discussion
All the data are collected from the vocabulary test, they are analyzed by SPSS 13.0, in which involvement loads and glosses are recognized as two variables. The present author examines the results from two aspects: the comprehensive discussion respectively on the effect of different involvement loads and glosses for each group, the comparison of two factors' impact on subjects' IVA. Followed by the results, a discussion of each finding is presented in the light of quality and quantity analysis.
The 
Conclusion
The Main Findings The experiment tends to explore an effective way to enhance learners' reading ability and prove the effect of glosses and involvement loads on IVA through reading. Based on the results and discussion in previous section, the main findings can be concluded as follows:
1 Multiple-choice glosses have more positive effect on incidental vocabulary acquisition than single glosses. Participants who finish translation task on multiple-choice condition can obtain more successful incidental vocabulary acquisition than those who finish translation task on single glosses condition.
2 Different involvement loads have different effects on incidental vocabulary acquisition. According to the results in VKS, it is known that task with high involvement loads get better effect than that of low involvement loads on the retention of incidental vocabulary learning.
3 After reading the passage with different involvement loads and glosses, the participants performed translation task with multiple-choice glosses better than translation task with single glosses, answering questions task with multiple-choice glosses and single glosses. Implications Firstly, the present researches prove that IVA can benefit from reading task. It is assumed that for English learners, except for the influencial ways to learn vocabulary like conscious vocabulary leaning, incidental vocabulary acquisition is also a feasible way. However, acknowledging the importance of IVA doesn't mean denying conscious vocabulary learning. Because based on the results of this study, English learners could be encouraged to acquire more vocabulary incidentally, whose main task is to enlarge their vocabulary. Some students find it difficult to increase their vocabulary growth by reciting dictionary. In order to relieve the burden, learners are required to learn vocabulary with the help of glosses. The results of this paper show that providing glosses in reading test can facilitate learners' retention of vocabulary, and multiple-choice glosses conditions is a more effective way than single glosses. Since enlarging vocabulary is a main task in the English learning, teachers should help students to learn more vocabulary. Teachers should choose the reading materials with difficult but glossed target words, and distribute them to students for classroom and extracurricular reading [3] .
Secondly, Based on the results of this investigation, it is proved that learner can acquire incidentally vocabulary through reading task with high involvement loads than that with low involvement loads. Thus, teachers and students can design the target words with high involvement loads, which produce a better effect in the process of IVA [4] . These tasks can be designed in the form of reading and translation, reading and writing, reading and filling-in. As proposed by Laufer&Hulstijn(2001), we can design different drills as an aid to learn vocabulary, which depends on the extent of consolidation that we require students to reach [5] . Non-English majored students should be informed of the effects of different involvement loads in the process of incidental vocabulary acquisition, so that they can make a potential choice of relevant tasks.
English teachers can design different reading tasks so that students can find it easier to learn unknown words. They can ask students to finish task with high or low involvement loads according to their teaching objectives and the difficulties of target words. Tasks with high involvement loads are suitable for difficult and important target words, like unknown words, academic vocabulary, idioms and false cognates. Tasks with low involvement loads fit for easy and unimportant words. Furthermore, students should be informed that high involvement loads can facilitate IVA, so that they are capable of choosing appropriate reading tasks and acquire vocabulary easily without the help of teachers.
